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HAPPENINGS 
IN BELLEFONTE. 

Local Events Briefly Told in a 

Few Lines. 

PERSONALS, SOCIAL EVENTS. 

What has Transpired During the Past Week 

What the 

saw worthy of mention—A 

Movements of our People 

Local Scribe 

week's local news in a few words, 

—Mr. Rush Larimer has moved to 

Yalentine street, 

~The advance in the price of wheat 

has made many of our farmers smile. 

~The Uadine 

ranging for their annual Thanksgiving 

ball. 

Fire company are ar- 

~Have you read the advertisement of 

Lyon & Co., on page 8 of this issue. It 

will interest you. 

—John Gould and family moved to 

Lock Haven 

secured a position. 

last week where the latter 

Geo. Bush left for Pittsburg, on Satur- 

day, where he will attend U, S. District 

court, this week, as a juror, 

Dr. J. M. 

in Cleaifield, 

—The widow of the late 

Stewart died at her home 

on Friday last, aged about 58 years. 

The 

day and the indications are that we soon 

cold blast of winter set in Mon- 

will have a genuine touch of winter, 

A. McClain left Monday 

for Spangler, Pa., 

James on 

where he 

turn his attention to business ma 

stone flag -A substanti 

being laid 

place the 

—Hon. J. 

Aarousburg, spent Sunday 

as the guest of his sous W 

chant and J. Calvin, the 

Several parties f 

camping in the moun 

at present 

something to do afte 

—Rev. Hoshour, 

Jatheran assisted 

Rev, Geo. 

I , last Sunday 

being tion ions are 

giass works 

plan erative | 

ployment to about 25 men at tl 

—Paul Sheffer has a 

ants, consistiz house p 

for sale in the 

Crider Exchange 

—-There is a 

who shall 

of the « worn hurch an 

ways present the trimmed side to 

congregatic 

Mr. 

heims best known citizens, 

ealers, transacted 

Monday, and 

at office 

~F, x treasurer 

ni 

Jonathan 

and furniture 

business in Bellefonte 

on called Centre 

Democr 

James J. Gramley, of 

Rebersburg, was in town over Sunday 

He 

which he tractured a rib that caases him 

sustained a fall some time ago by 

some inconven 

Miss Kate Garber, who recently com- 

pleted a course in a Williamsport busi- 

ness college and has mastered the art of 

stenography and typewnting is visiting 

friends in Bellefoute, her former home. 

Our republican friends are still dilat- 

ing over the magnificent victory attained 

at the election, 

markable about it 

There is nothing re- 

You got a 

licking four years ago and died a great 

deal harder. 

worse 

«A Kansas man has discovered that 

brandy can be made from wet elm saw- 

dust. A discouraged temperance advo- 

cate asks what chance the good cause will 

have when a man can go forth with a rip 

saw and get drunk on a fence rail. Ex. 

Webb. Kerstetter, the Bishop street 

baker and confectioner has settled down 

to business, since his matrimonial ven. 

ture and now is better prepared to serve 

He is better off a 

half or has a ‘better half"’ than formerly. 

We wish them abundant prosperity 

his patrons than ever, 

Y Mr. Harry Bush sailed on Saturday 

for United States of Columbia, South 

America. He takes charge of the lum- 

ber interests of a Philadelphia firm, 

while the general manager comes home 

for a rest. He will be located about 150 

miles from Cartegena and goes on a sail 

ing vessel which takes 20 days on the 

ocean and ten days stop at Cuba, 

A reverend gentleman, addressing 

a school concert recently, was trying to 

enforce the idea that the hearts of the 
little ones were sinful and needed regu- 

lating. Taking his watch and holding it 

up he sad: “Now, here is my watch; 
suppose it don't keep good time; now 

goes too fast, now too slow; what shall I 

do with it?" “Sell it! "shouted a young. 
ster, 

IN THE COURT HOUSE. 

Intelligence Gathered 

Offices. 

Legal from 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Alfred Heverly, - - - Bellefonte 
{Clara Saylor, . . - u" 

§ Wm, A. 
L Lizzie M 

§ W.L.Cook, « « « » » =» 
{ Emma E. Long, 

Wolfs Store 

Rebersburg 

Brumgart, - 
Moyer, - 

Jacksonville 

{ Gust Beezer, -. . . . « 

{ Mertie Saylor, 

f Wm. J. Motter, . . 

1 Sarah Williams, - 

Spring Twp. 

Rush Twp. 

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION, 

To Elizabeth and Auna Bible, upon the 

{ hypnotic state or mood they appear to | estate of Wm 

township. 

Bible, dec'd, late of Potter 

To Mrs. Jennie Mitchell, upon the es- | 

tate of James H. Mitchell, decd, late of | 

Bellefonte boro dec'd. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

Peter Jordon et ux, to Mary Homer; 

Nov. 5 18g6; for tract of land 

twp; for $15 

in Potter 

' 
Ida B. Cole et al 

Aug. 1, 1866; 

twp; for 3 x0, 

R 

Rine, Oct. 28, 

for ten acres land in Potter 

to Harry B 

house and lot in 

Rine 

1806 

Charles et ux, 

for ’ 

Bellefonte and of land in tract Bogus 

twp, 

Wm 

dept. 

for $4 ¥. 

Whitmer et al, 

lots No's 191, 198, and 

Hall 

to Ge. O, Benner, 

1 

17 at Centre station; for $500 

to James Wag- 

Aug 1842; r tract 

Fred'k f Issuer et ux 

ner, of land in 

Howard twp; 

Moshann 

Cora File 

land in Ru 

Daniel H 

Horner, Apt 

in Potter tw 

Manec iy, xt 

in Show Shoe 

Hugh Wan 

March 25 

land in 

Dairymen 

jepartment 

m of dairy. 

h are now being 

various parts of the 

rease the amount 

ade may wr ms from a 

iven quantity of milk or crean In 

he 

to make two pounds of butter from one 

one 

case says the mixture rnteed 

pound and ome quart of sweet milk; in 

to 

from 

another it is guaranteed make an 

equal amount of butter cue quart 

of milk and enough cream to make to 

one pouud of b 

In every case far in which these 

compounds have been examined by the 
| department it has been found that alum 

and acetic acid enter largely into them, 

and are in fact, the active agents used to 

produce the results claimed for the mix. 

ture. Either of these ingredients, the 

secretary states, has the power of coagu- 

lating or thickening the cheesy matter of 

the milk and cream in mixing it with the 

butter produced from the fat, consequent. 

ly the mixture produced is neither butter 

nor cheese, but simply a mixture of the 

two and not marketable as butter, 

When we Dream. 

Pheltshu 

dreams are in general a signs of nervous 

action. Soft dreams a sign of slight irra. 

tation of the braiuo, often in nervous fever 

Professor 

announcing the approach of a favorable |; : ’ ne Pi " ®|is 80 only in certain sections, and the 
Frightful dreams are a deter. | crisis, 

mination of blood to the head. 

about rain and water are often sigus of 

diseased mucous membranes and dropsy, 
Dreams of distorted forms are frequent. | {had . | | while Michigan has the largest and finest 

ly asign of adbominal obstructions and | 
D in which crop she has ever had, 
reams in which | ,. v : a 

| tion where facilities for distribution are 

; needed, in order thatall parts of the 
pecially suffering, indicates disease in | 

The nightmare, with great! 

disorder of the liver 

the patient sees any part of the body, es 

tnat part, 

sentitiveness, is a sign of determmation 

of blood to the chest, Popular Science 
News, 

Murder at Huntingdon. 

Five prisoners, Lewis, Lawrence and | 

Daniel Cherase, Chillan and Alexander | 

Vanance, all Italians, were lodged in | 

Various | 

Howard | 

Bellefonte 

making the body 

Dreams | +» : : ’ 
| New England and New York, however, 

DAY THE HYPNOTIST. 

i hypnotist, had been entertaining our 

people at the opera house in a series of 

very amusing and exceedingly interest. 

| ing performances. The feats performed 

{ by him are simply wonderful and bave | 

set our people to talking and thinking | “Rw 
peo] 5 BE | grand ratification the 

| week 
about this remarkable science, or profes. 

sion, of hypnotism. 

While in had 

trouble in finding young men of town 

who to go the 

{ and submit themselves to the tests. Very 

jellefonte he has 

volunteered on 

| few persons could vot be reached or af- | 

fected, 

{ Jose all consciousness of self and sur- 

his entire 

{ They act and move only at his sugges. 

pear to be under 

tion or command. They can be made to 

{ believe almost auything, or do anything. 
i 

Horse racing, bicycle riding, 

playing base ball, fighting, boating, sell. 

by these subjects, One remarkable feat 

was pulling a young man into a catalep- 

tic state, insensible of all feeling, 

An- 

other feat was to put a man to sleep for 

rigid and hard 

24 hours and was placed in a cot, in 

Philadelphia Branch store window 

pronounced it a 

ian slept the fall 

wut any difh 

symptom 

talk of the 

both single and 

» of Howard 

sfesrite + ¥ stirred 
one as 14] ASSuUriIca 

IS a move on fool among 

some of the teachers to have the sessions 

held in Philipsburg, and we un 

the measure is under consideration It 

sive and unappreciative of the 

and that a change to Philipsburg would | 

detrimental Philipstn 

up some good 

» extreme end of the county, the loca. 

against them A 

decade back it was customary to hold the 

tion is the only factor 

institutes in a different town each vear, 

the Reporter. 

We hardly think such a move would be 

By 

natural place for such gatherings. 

made. location, Bellefonte is the 

The Apple Crop 

Statistics of this year's crop of apples 

are The New 

England Homestead estimates the crop 

beginning to come in 

{in the United States at a little less than 
says that lively | 

59,000,000 barrels, as against 57,000,000 

barrels in 1894 and 60,500,000 barrels in 

1895. It appears, then, that the crop 

which was suppossed to be phenomenal 

general average is low rather than high, 

report over 16,000,000 barrels, as against 

a little more than 7,000,000 last year; 

This is a situa. 

conntry may have their share of the 

fruit, 

Death of Miss Dora Mowery. 

Miss Dora Mowery died at the resi. 

dence of John Hendershot, near Valen- 

tines’ works, Sunday moming. Deceas- 

ed was a resident of Granville, Mifflin 

county, Pa, and was on a visit to her 

jail at Huntingdon, Sunday night, charg. | #0, Mrs. John Hendershot, of this 
ed with murder. During the festivities | 
ata beer and cider jollification at Rob. 
ertsdale. a mining town in Huntingdon ' 

place, Her age was about 22 years. 

She had been ill for some time with 

consumption, The remains will be taken 

| caunty, Peter Venzelona was beaten to | 10 Mifflin county for interment. 
death with an iron pin and stones, It 

i 

| girl of whom several others were enam. 

| ored, 

wt 'Miss Piladelphia” will be a tine 
seems Venzelona was too intimate with a | attraction, at the opera house December 

7th. One of the best engagements of the 

scason, 

During the past week Prof, Day, the | 

no | 

| but crow in our dis stage | 1 h. 

When they ounce get into the | 

tion, 
roundings, as well as will power. and ap- | 

control, | 

| Y., formerly a resident of this place, was 

fishing, | 
"Os | have 

E : for planting about the streets of town. 
ing peanuts in the audience, and many | 

, to H. A. Brumgard, | ‘ ; | 
ng { other rediculous feats were gone through | 

and | | 
| town ? 

| same 1 

. | office. 

| fonte carly on Monday 4 
is claimed that the citizens are unrespon- | 

mnstitute, | 

| fonte 

claims, but being at | 

| county 

{ the 
but that was departed from and Belle- | ; 
‘ . . | members of their own 
fonte was the only point selected. — From | 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS. 
  

THE... 
a —_— 

Mr, 

15 visiting his brother at this place. 

5. 0, Malin, of Radford, Virginia, 

Mr. Johu Lane has been on the sick A ——————— Wr —— GLOBE 
Dry Goods, Clothing and Millinery. 
There is no sentiment in busi- 

ness; the people trade with us 
‘because their dollars go further 
‘here than elsewhere. 

We do not ask your trade for friendship sake, but on the basis 

! DOLLARS AND ( ENTS We cater tothe n 

DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY than 

| CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is a new departure with but our 
way of doing business will to the front and line with our 

other departments in a very short time. We have been heavy buyers 

this season on the dullest market ever known he wholesale tr 
The crowded condition of ot ] 

have an immense stock 

We are Selig ots al Ringing Bargains 
WORLD OF 

  

list for the past two weeks with rheuma 

ism, 

~The republicans are preparing for a 

latter part of this 
  

  

  

~Thanksgiving season will soon be 

here and many of us will have nothing 

Are you going to have sale this year? 

If 50 we have exceptionally fine facil 

ities for printing your bills, 

Jim. Schofield thinks, since the elec 

that silver mounted harness can be 

furnished cheaper than ever. 
of 

MM JRE 

any store in Bellefonte. Our 

-Joseph M., Belford, of Riverhead, N. i qu] ASSES, and sell 

elected to congress last week. 
oi i us, 
The Village Improvement committee bring it 

ordered about one hundred trees 

ade, 
~Mrs, John 

we 
week for Philadelphia, where she will re- 

Shadle departe 12 : Shadle departed last ir two nows ry plainly that 

ceive treatment in one of the hospitals. 
  

Do you send your rinting out of 

the 

Democrat 

You can have down at 

prices 

Joseph Garbrick Tues. 
2 " |) 1 J Fe ’ » lade that bring a YI fo ou ler 

LARGE, our 
1 that we are enabled to off ucemen 14t have neve 

morning from Phi where 

i gone rire 

phia Ir trade 1s 

ARIED 

r been ¢ led 

1 rl fy 3 { hac atment in one of the STOCKS are s ALA LT, ang our assortment 1s so J 

4 in this town. ructions 

cw features ints 

3 term In our Dress Goods Department we are Absolutely 
Without Competition. 

In Domestics, Table Linens 

Articles we made our 

pressed Markets. 
These goods have sit 

alfc 7 

Ladies Wraps = Millinery ~ 
. ¥ “a } } . 4 ’ Our b ¢ A 1 Vi i | VV ¢ 

and House Furnishing 

Big Purchases on the De- 

  

’ 

  

We will make some remarkably 
low prices on Overcoats this week. 

Katz & Co ., Limite 
of Low Prices « Terrors to All Competitors. 
  

Walker Pa. 

as corrected 

Onions 

Butte 

a 1 
Country Shoulders 

Sides 

Hams 

Hames sugar « 

Break fastBacon 
Lard, perpound 

| Eggs per dozen 
Potatoes per bushel : a, 

Nried Sweet Carn per pound... 

morn 

1 rr Hot Water for 
Greenwoods in Clearfield 

Cough ired 

they will spend about 

Harter i Hla 

ya rt pany 

and Clyde nes 

, went with the 

The Howard Hornet and nically iil. 

usctul Beliefonte Grain Market. arg Ledger seem to be secu 
fective 

han the ordinary cough mixtures, which 

TOY Yory © 
election in Correcled weekly by Geo. W Centre |} 

Jackson &Co : 

They are rather disgusted over Red wheat, perbushel 
tye. per bushel “ 
Corn, ears per bushel 
Corn, shelled perbushel 
Oats—newper bushel 
Barley. perbushel oe cone 
Buck wheat, perbushe) - 
Groundplaster perton 

Shoot You 
On Thursday evening of last week | 

| Miss Clair Saylor and Mr. Alfred J. | 

Heverly were united in marriage at the 

| Catholic parsonage by Father McArdle, | 

| They were attended by Miss Mollie 

{ Flack and Arthur Hull as bridesmaid | 

and groomsman. After the ceremony | 

they returned to the home of the bride's | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Saylor, on | 

Valentine street, where a reception was 

held. They received many warm con. 

gratulations and useful remembrances, ' 

The young couple have our congratula. 

tions. 

. lisorder the digestion and spoil the ap- 
means and methods employed by disorder the digestion and spo } 

party petite. Water almost boiling should be 
’ is 

. sipped when paroxysms come on. A 
Mr. 

in 

James Watson, of Snow Shoe, " edhakimo: da Sealine 
cough resulting from irritation is lreliev. 

was town on Monday attending to 

He brisk 

among the miners and that more coal is 

being shipped from that point now than 

Mr. Watson thinks that 

the Hungarian murderer, who escaped’ 

should have been hunted down by our 

authorities as he is a desperate fellow. 

ed by hot water through the promotion 
business. reports business 

of secretion, which moistens the irritated 

surfaces. Hot water also promotes ex. 

pectoration, and so relieves the dn 
for some years 

cough.   
Heverly-—Savior. 

: is now heard where bovs 
Many men made election bets and r he 

money that should have gone 

to pay grocery and butcher bills, Many 

old time friends and neighbors are as 

mad as wet hens at each other, simply 

because they could not sce things in the | 

same light. It is a great pity that al 

presidential campaign could not be con- 

an amount of nou- 

lost theis most do congregate, and 

when the youngsters be- 

gin the shooting the shoes 

begin to feel the first of a 

great many strains they 

will be called upon to bear 
ducted without such before the school going 

sense and tomfoolery. Seah is OVer. 

«The movement to amend the game 

and fish laws to more effectively protect 

our rapidly diminishing supply of game 

and food fishes is a move in the right 

Sisson With ¥ Should Je latusporas| A cruel exchange says that a “sweet 

i some a a en ae bu YOl| vin graduate’ in a neighboring town 
: lies. ime has com " : 

TH a. a 1 ¢ po an we t ol an essay on physiology, in which 
sates re ih. " 

- : odin iy o " 5 o she said: “The human body is divided 
nds ¢ unlicensed |, Y HEMLEF CMAN Nm AR iuto three parts—<the head, the chest and 

Jefore and after school 

hours and the 

at marble 
shooting, leap frog and 
other games very popular 
among them. You ought 

to prepare for it. Fortify 

at recess 

Fling at the Girl Graduate. boys will be   

  
pollution of our streams be prohibited. 

Dr. Samuel BE. Noll who speai sever. 

al years in the Medico-Chirargical hos- 

pital, Philadelphia, as a physican has 

located in Bellefonte, and is occupying the 
rooms om High street, near the court 

house, formerly Kellers law offices. Mo. 
Noll's former home was Pleasant Gap 
and is known to many of out readers, 
He has been quite successful in his pro. 
fession and we think he will find this a 
desirable location, 

", ummick. The head contains the 

¢y vs and brams, if any. The chest con. 

tains the lungs and a piece of liver. The 
| stammick is devoted to the bowels, of 
which there are five, a, ¢, i, 0, u, and 

sometimes w and y." 

~Subscribe for the Centre Democrat. 
  

the boy with stout shoes 

that will not give way 

when he begins to play. 
Come in an see if we can’t 
give you what you want 
—what the boy ought to 
have. 

MINGLE'S SHOE STORE.  


